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Abstract
In this study, a critical analysis was carried out on the various classes of drilling
machine to establish their performance based on their applications and also, to have
comparative evaluation between electrically driven drilling machines (EDDM) and
manually operated drilling machine (MODM). In the ancient days, flat punch was
used to make holes on materials, but due to advancements in technology, drilling
machines are now being used instead, making the work easier and faster. There are
different drilling machines, including radial, sensitive, upright, gang, deep hole,
multiple spindles, and automated drilling machines. Also, an indigenous table-
mounted manual drilling machine was fabricated, with a rigid and robust structure
but flexible to operate enhances the production of the hole on solid materials such as
metal, wood, Teflon, and other materials. This evaluation has provided an enormous
privilege for the manual operated drilling machine to be employed for small scale
operation (SSO) and to serve as a relief to the less privilege communities. More so,
this simple method would save the end-user from the unnecessary expense on fuel
and expensive bills.

Keywords: MODM, rigid structure, EDDM, small scale operation

1. Introduction
The process of using drilling machines as a tool for producing holes on solid materials has
been a worldwide phenomenon, particularly in the Engineering and Non-engineering based
industries where drilling holes are daily. The drilling machine became active with the help of
drill bit, which serves as the cutting edge, and it often fixed to the chuck of the device, and
likewise, drill bits are varied in sizes depending on the size of the hole drilled. The first
electrical drilling machine was invented in 1889 by Arthar Amott and William Blench [1].
There are diverse operations carried out on the drilling machine, including drilling, boring,
countersinking, reaming, spot facing, counterboring, and each of the processes has different
specific tools [2]. The drilling machine's construction required wear and tear resistant
materials because of the work to be carried out. Hence the choice of material selection in
fabricating the manual drilling machine cannot be overemphasized. The device has to be solid
and rigid to withstand any form of distortion. The material used in the development of the
parts were alloy steels, high-speed steel, high tensile steel, which satisfied to have excellent
properties [3]. Steels are solid material with improved hardness, especially at high
temperature, to increase the tensile strength and resistance to fatigue and wear [4].
The machine consists of a column on which other parts are fixed directly to a worktable. The
device is flexible and compact, it has a wheel that can be turned by hand to cause the turning
effect of the spindle on which chuck was attached, and it is designed in a replica of radial
type, which sorely depends on electricity [5]. The kind of drill bit to be fixed into the chuck
depends on the diameter of the hole required, and the cutting speed depends on how fast the
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machine wheel can revolve. The feeding system is controlled by turning a small wheel fixed
directly on the spindle top in either clock wisely for feeding the tool or anticlockwise to
withdraw the tool from the workpiece. The size of the workpiece is not an issue to the drilling
machine as the integral components' position can be adjusted on the column of the machine.
There are different types of drilling machines based on their functions and configurations [6].
A sensitive drilling machine is designed for drilling small holes of a maximum of 15.5 mm
diameter. The base of the machine can be positioned on a bench or floor with the aid of bolt
and nut and it also, consists of a vertical column, a horizontal table, a head supporting the
motor and drilling mechanism and a vertical spindle for driving and rotating the drill bit as
shown in figure 1. The drill slowly fed to the workpiece using hand. Thus, the operator could
sense the progress of drilling, and hence, the machine is referred to as sensitive [7].

Figure 1: Sensitive Drilling Machine

The upright drilling machine, which has a configuration similar to a sensitive drilling
machine (SDM), but larger and heavier than SDM, and this was feed with electrical power.
The machine was designed for handling medium-sized workpieces. There are two kinds of
upright drilling machine, and these are round column section and box column section. The
circular column vertical drilling machine consists of a round column that rises from the base
with an arm of table assembly [8]. The arm and the table have three adjustments point for
locating the workpiece under the spindle, as shown in figure 2. The arm and table could move
up and down on the column and clamp at any position, and the Box column upright drilling
machine has the square table fitted on the slides at the front side of the machine column. The
heavy box column provides the device with rigidity and strength. The table is lifted or
brought low by an elevating screw that enhances support to the table. These features enable
the machine to work on more substantial workpieces and make holes more than 50 mm in
diameter.

a. Pulley b. Guard c. Feed
handle d. Belt e. Motor f. Depth
adjustment g. Spindle clamp h.
Table clamp i. Column j. Base k.
Worktable l. Spindle m. Chuck

a. Driver b. Feed handle c. Electric
motor d. Spindle e. Drill bit f.
Column g. Worktable h.
Horizontal arm i. Table clamp j.
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Figure 2: Upright Drilling Machine
Radial drilling machine often used for drilling medium to large and heavy workpieces. The
machine consists of a massive round vertical column mounted on a broad base. The column
reinforces the radial arm, which can be lowered and lifted to house the workpieces of
different heights, as shown in figure 3. The arm can sway around to any position over the
work bed. The drill head accommodates the mechanism for feeding and rotating the guide-
ways and clamping any required position immediately the spindle is accurately adjusted [4].

Figure 3: Radial Drilling Machine

Gang drilling machine has several single spindle drilling machine columns side by side on a
column base and a collective workpiece. In this kind of drilling machine, four to six spindles
are situated side by side [9]. Several operations, including tapping, drilling, counterboring,
and reaming, could be performed on the workpiece, and this is achieved by merely shifting
the pieces of work from one position to the other on the worktable. Likewise, the gang
drilling machine possessed the same long base and table with each spindle having a set up
that contains various tools for different operations, as shown in figure 4.

Figure 4: Gang Drilling Machine

A multiple spindle drilling machine is employed to simultaneously drill many holes in a piece
of work and replicate the equal model of holes in several similar pieces in a stack production
work [10]. The machine has different spindles driven by a single motor, and every spindle
hold to drill is fed into the work precisely at the same time, as shown in figure 5.

a. Spindle b. Table c.
Drillhead d. Feed
handle e. Column f.
Elevating handle g.
Elevating screw h. Base

a. Motor for elevating screw
b. Motor for driving spindle
c. Drill head d. Feed hand
wheel e. Spindle f. Column g.
Worktable h. Radial arm i.
Elevating screw j. Base k.
Drill bit

a. Column b. Lead screw c. Motor
d. Driving Belt e. Spindle f. Chuck
g. Vice h. Base
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Figure 5: Multiple Spindle Machine
Automated drilling machine can carry out a machining operation at a successive period. The
hole drilled is done automatically by engaging the operational switch, which serves as a
control for the work process. The workpiece appropriately situated on the base of the
machine for the drilling operation, which takes a shorter time to achieve, and immediately the
work is done. It was transferred to the next action. However, other advanced types of the
same machine operate on a large scale [11].

Figure 6: Automated Drilling Machine

The process of drilling deep holes involves using a particular machine designed to drill deep
holes through materials such as rifle barrel, crankshafts, connecting rods, and elongated
shafts. The machine worked at high speed, and a substantial quantity of coolant is released to
the cutting points on the workpiece for cooling the cutting edge of the drill. [12]. The work is
usually rotated while the drill is fed into the job, and this enables feeding the drill bit in a
linear path, as shown in figure 7.

Figure 7: Deep hole drilling machine

The various types of drilling machines mentioned in figures 1 to 7 are heavy duty machines,
very expensive, unaffordable and could not be applicable to the villagers whose financial
income is low and without access to national grid. This challenge is what instigates the
implementation of this work to cater for underdeveloped communities that cannot afford the
heavy-duty machine, maintain and generate funds to power such expensive projects and more
so, to evaluate and compare the difference between the electrically driven drilling machine
and manually operated drilling machine. The construction and application of an absolute
manually drilling machine will be of more significant support for the less privilege
communities in order to complement their efforts and productivities in terms of wood and
metal works. Furthermore, this idea will save the users from unnecessary spending by

a. Upper limit switch b. Drill bit
c. Column d. Spindle e. Work
piece f. Base g. Operational
switch

a. Workpiece b. Cutting tool
c. Drilling pipe d. Oil feeder
e. MRF Dampet f. Auxiliary
support g. Drilling pipe leed
system h. Oil tank i. Spindle
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Figure 8: Developed Manual Drilling Machine

moving materials to be drilled to another location far from their immediate environment
where the action is needed. Likewise, the stress of using a flat punch to drill hole is prevented.
2. Materials and Methods
The table mounted manual drilling machine was developed using locally sourced materials
for configuration. The machine's essential parts and the materials' choice were based on the
mechanical properties they possessed. Steel alloy was used to fabricate the spindle. High
tensile steel was employed for the construction of the arm to prevent the machine from
rusting. Likewise, the same material is used for the column, which supports the dead weight
of all the components. High-speed steel was used to produce all the bushing integrated into
the machine design instead of using bearing because of its low cost, and the material can
withstand the heat generated between the bushing and the shaft due to friction. The design
was simple with a strong, rigid structure to withstand distortion, deflection, crack, wear, and
tear. The physical components of the developed manual drilling machine include pinion,
chuck, spindle, bevel gear, column, worktable, flywheel, bracing rod, lead screw, depth
adjustment wheel, handle, and holding arm. These components were essential and dependent
on one another regardless of their position among the machine structure [13, 14]. The handle
serves as a controlling mechanism that synchronizes the other components when an effort is
exerted on the handle by spinning it. The resultant effect would be achieved in that single
operation. The depth adjustable wheel will be locked against the workpiece. As the handle is
controlled manually using hand, the bevel gear engages and produces rotational motion that
brings the spindle towards the workpiece on the worktable. The rotation of the handle
determines the performance of the work done on the material to be drilled.

Figure 8: Manual drilling machine

3. Result evaluation
Evaluation of parameters used in the design and development of an operated manual drilling
machine were determined using equation (1) to (7).

The circular pitch of the bevel gear
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P
N
D

 (m) [2] (1)

Where, P is the circular pitch in the plane of rotation, D is the pitch diameter and N is the
number of teeth in bevel gear.

In this work, the velocity ratio (V.R) of the pinion of the bevel gear is selected to be 1.2 to
ensure higher mechanical advantage (M.A) with respect to the increase in torque. For an
optimum diameter of 150 mm, the number of teeth chosen for the bevel gear was 20 [15].

The diameter of the Spindle

In the developed manual drilling machine, fixation of the limit speed determines the limiting
rate of the spindle diameter and more so, the limit speed pivot on the size of the machine,
spectrum of tool-work pair achieved machine tool process capability, and this was analyzed
using equation (2) to (3) [2, 16].

The cutting speed of the machine

1000 318
DN NDV 

  (m/min) (2)

Where, V is the cutting speed, D is the diameter of the material, and N is the spindle speed.

The spindle speed of the manual drilling machine

1000VxN
D

 (rpm) (3)

Where, N is the spindle speed of the machine, V is the cutting speed, D is the diameter of a
the material

Working load of the column

The working load capacity of the column is expressed using (3) to (4) [17]

2(2
4
)A r

 (m2) (4)

Moment of inertia =
2

4
(2
6
)r (m4) (5)

Radius of gyration (Rg) =
2)

16
(2rI

A
 (m) (6)

Where r is the radius of the material, A is the cross-sectional area

The critical load of Euler
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2

2
  

        c L
EIP 

 (N) (7)

Where, Rg is the radius of gyration, E is the young’s modulus of elasticity, d is the diameter, I
is the moment of inertia, L connotes length, Pc is the critical buckling load, A is the cross-
sectional area.

Conclusion
The simplicity and flexibility of a developed, manually operated drilling machine would
positively influence the less privileged communities where electricity was not available.
However, the machine's design has made it suitable for rural applications to support small-
scale firms or businesses in carrying out their drilling operations without depending on any
electrical power source or other renewable energy sources. The developed drilling machine
had a screw feed in one minute is 60 mm on non-hardened materials such as wood.
Subsequently, for further work, improvement can be made on the spindle's torque and the
mechanical advantage, which determines how much work can be done based on the input into
the machine.
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